Jewish Center of Northwest Jersey
115 Youmans Avenue, Washington, NJ 07882 - www.jcnwj.org - 972-722-6056

FEE SCHEDULE – 2019 to 2020
Membership:
Family (1 or 2 adults and dependent children sharing a common household)

$1,200

Single (1 adult living in a household that doesn’t meet the description of family membership) $600

Capital Improvement Fund (CIF) - For new members only, payable over 2 years:
Family

$1,000

Single

$ 500

Sunday School – Mike Weiner School of Jewish Learning:
The entire Congregation takes responsibility for our children's education. Therefore, Sunday School (kindergarten
through confirmation) is free for any child of a member in good standing. Books, supplies, activities, and
Confirmation retreat costs are billed separately.

Late registration fee

$ 25

Activity fee

$ 54

Confirmation class (including retreat) $240

Use of Sanctuary For Lifecycle Events:
Baby naming, member at a scheduled service
Baby naming, member at other than scheduled service
Baby naming, non-member, at a scheduled service
Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Bar/Bat Mitzvah when CIF not paid in full

Donation
$ 180
$ 360
$ 350
$1450

(Additional $1000 may be applied to CIF)

Wedding
Funeral
Funeral, non-member

$ 300
$ 180
$ 600

Memorial/Simcha:
Memorial plaque, member
Memorial plaque, non-member

$325
$540
5

Simcha tree leaf
Pew plaque
Prayer book
Donation card
Library
Use of kitchen and Simcha room
+ refundable deposit
Cemetery plot at Easton Cemetery
(located in Easton, PA; All other charges

$150
$250
$ 36
$5 and up
$10 and up
$250
$250 ($500 total with half refundable)
Market value

are payable to Easton)

Jewish Center of Northwest Jersey
Kashrut/Food Policy
The Jewish Center of Northwest Jersey, affiliated with the Reform Jewish movement, treasures its
members and guests who hail from diverse backgrounds and, therefore, different dietary practices.
We honor personal autonomy and educated choice when it comes to Jewish ritual practice while we
strive to create a communal sacred space––our synagogue––that exemplifies and celebrates our
Jewish heritage, customs, rituals, and ethical laws. Our communal meals draw us together as we
nurture one another through food and the rhythm of Judaism. We hope that our kashrut/food policy
will be a living expression of our community and the values we uphold.
The following guidelines will govern all functions within our building and property.*

• We sanctify the act of eating as a community by reciting blessings.
• Being created in the image of God, we believe that our bodies should be respected. We
encourage the serving of healthful foods and strive to provide safe options for those with food
allergies, particularly nuts and gluten reactions. We will especially strive to label food in order to
help make allergy-safe choices clear.
• We believe that we are stewards of God’s creation. Therefore, we encourage the serving of food
that takes into account environmental sustainability and animal welfare. We strive to reduce the
use of disposable food service items by using reusable plates, cups, flatware, dish towels,
sponges, etc. When we use disposable items, we will strive to make choices that minimize the
impact on the environment. We will seek to reduce our use of individual water bottles.
• No foods forbidden by Torah (treiff, meaning pork, shellfish, fish that do not have both fins and
scales) will be served or brought into the synagogue. We also extend the prohibition of these
foods to include products that mimic them, meaning, for example, fake bacon, imitation crab, etc.
• Meat and dairy foods will not be served at the same meal; that is, meals are to be designated as
either meat or dairy.
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